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Candidate:     EUCHARIST: HAVE YOU EVER…?           Parent: 
 

         …read Scripture out loud at Mass as a Lector?    

                  …greeted others at the door of the church?         

                  …helped collect donated money at church?         

        …been chosen to bring up the gifts?     

           …asked the ushers if you could bring up the gifts?    

    …gotten out of your pew to shake a hand at the Sign of Peace?   

         …talked to people at a reception after Mass?     

            …been to Eucharistic Adoration or Benediction?     

           …written in a journal about what you heard at Mass?    

        …brought a child to the Children’s Liturgy of the Word?    

       …brought a friend who wasn’t Catholic to Mass with you?    

           …been to Mass in another state or another country?    

 

Candidate:     PRAYER: HAVE YOU EVER…?      Parent: 
 

             …read Scripture on your own?      

               …read Scripture in a group (outside of Mass)?     

        …prayed quietly in an empty church?     

           …asked someone to pray for you?                     

              …asked a deceased loved one for advice through prayer?    

         …visited a holy site or shrine to pray (not as a tourist)?    

            …given thanks to God for the food before a meal?    

             …prayed the Rosary?       

          …kept a journal to record your thoughts and needs?    

             …prayed at a loved one’s grave in a cemetery?     

               …wondered if you were praying “the right way”?    
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Candidate:     WORKS OF CHARITY: HAVE YOU EVER…?     Parent: 
 

              …donated food to a soup kitchen or food pantry?    

                  …worked at a soup kitchen or food pantry?     

                …helped set up or clean up for a church event?    

      …done yard work or shoveled snow at someone else’s house?   

                             …been to a wake or a funeral?                

               …donated to a group that fights global poverty?               

                          …visited someone in the hospital?                                           

                       …visited someone who is homebound?             

                      …smiled at a stranger who looked sad?                

                …comforted a friend who was crying or hurt?               

                          …taught someone how to recycle?           

                   …made a plan for how to be more “green”?                

 

Candidate:         COMMUNITY: HAVE YOU EVER…?          Parent: 
 

           …forgiven someone without them saying “I’m sorry”?    

            …asked yourself “What Would Jesus Do”?     

                …been to confession after your First Reconciliation?    

           …volunteered to help a parish organization?     

        …helped decorate the church for Christmas?     

            …helped pick up stray papers, books and garbage after Mass?   

        …served food or passed out programs at a parish event?    

        …invited a non-Catholic friend to a parish event?    

               …bought something from a fundraiser for a parish group?   

              …put some of your personal money in the collection at Mass?   

• Share with each other: What do you like best about being a 

Catholic?  What do you find most difficult?  


